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  NOVEMBER 2021   

Thailand awaits to welcome you!   

 
 

 

  

 

            

         

 

 

 

 

 

DIRECTOR’S DESK 

Sawasdee Khrub! 

 

On behalf of TAT New Delhi, I would like to wish you all a very 

Happy Diwali and best wishes to your families and loved ones. 

We are delighted to inform you that starting 1st November, fully-

vaccinated travellers flying in from India will be able to visit  

Thailand's sandy beaches, temples and tropical islands after testing 

negative for COVID on arrival. With this update, we eagerly look 

forward to welcoming travellers from India to Amazing Thailand. 

The November issue of TAT’s monthly newsletter will highlight the 

Thai festival of Loy Krathong as well as Christmas and New Year 

festivities and celebrations in Amazing Thailand. 

 

Mr Vachirachai 
Sirisumpan 
Director- TAT New Delhi 
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TAT Updates: 

Thailand reopens to Vaccinated Tourists from over 60 countries, 
including India from 1 November 2021. 

The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) would like to confirm that Thailand is all 

set to welcome fully vaccinated foreign visitors, including returning Thais and 

foreign residents, from the approved countries/territories to enter the Kingdom 

by air with no quarantine requirements from 1 November, 2021. 

From 1 November, 2021, Thailand is welcoming fully vaccinated visitors from around the world 

via two specially-designed entry schemes: TEST & GO Exemption from Quarantine and Living in 

The “Blue Zone” (17 Sandbox Destinations). Partially or unvaccinated visitors are also much 

welcomed via the Happy Quarantine requirements 

Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/thailand-reopening/ 

 

Thailand Tourism Awards 2021 honours 185 Thai tourism enterprises 

 The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is proud to present 185 Thailand 

Tourism Awards that recognise contributions from Thai tourism enterprises that 

upgraded the quality, professionalism, and service standards of the Thai travel 

and tourism industry. 

Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2021/10/thailand-tourism-awards-2021-

honours-185-thai-tourism-enterprises/ 

Christmas Celebrations in Thailand 

TAT UPDATES 

Loy Krathong Festival  

New Year Celebrations in Thailand 
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Loy Krathong Festival 
 

This year Loy Krathong Festival will be on the 19th of November. Known as Thai 
Festival of Lights, Loy Krathong is one of Thailand's most enchanting and the 
second best-known festival after its New Year's festival Songkran. Loy Krathong 
takes place on the evening of the full moon of the 12th month in the traditional 
Thai lunar calendar. In the western calendar, this usually falls in November. The 
exact date is announced a month before the festival. 
Krathong is a Thai term which refers to a piece of banana trunk decorated with 
flowers, banana leaves, candle and incense sticks. The word Loy means to float in 
the Thai language.  

 

There are many stories regarding how the festival originated. One of the versions 
is that Thai people have long been closely involved with rivers for ages as Thailand 
is an agriculture based country. This means rivers are like their own blood veins. 
And to show respect to the river, basically the goddess of the river called Pra Mae 
Khongkha, Thai people decided to make a Krathong to worship and ask for 
forgiveness. Now it is seen as a time to wave goodbye to misfortune, wash away 
sins of the past year, and make wishes for the coming year. 

Loy Krathong is celebrated all over Thailand. One can go and enjoy the festival 

almost everywhere in the country where it has water. However, there are certain 

places which hold the festival in a much bigger scale. Some of the most beautiful 

and grand celebrations are in Sukhothai, Chiang Mai, and Bangkok. 

Sukhothai 

Located in the central of Thailand, Sukhothai is believed to be the birthplace of 
Loy Krathong, and is still one of the best places to experience the joyous festival. 
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Loy Krathong in Sukhothai is celebrated for five days. In addition to magical 
floating lights, there are beauty contest, parades, folk music performances and 
light and sound shows. Nearly all the festivities take place in Sukhothai Historical 
Park (the old city). 

 

Sukhothai Historical Park 

Chiang Mai 

Chiang Mai is where Loy Krathong meets Yi Peng, a lantern festival celebrated 
alongside Loy Krathong. People who visit Chiang Mai during the few days of the 
festival can also enjoy some of the city's most incredible parades, firework display 
and traditional art performances in public places. 

 

Loy Krathong prayers in Chiang Mai 
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Bangkok 

Apart from Sukhothai and Chiang Mai, Bangkok is also a great Loy Krathong 
destination. The city boasts many ponds and waterways in public parks where 
families, friends and lovers gather and set off their krathongs. Watching the route 
that a krathong takes is a popular way for couples to predict what the future 
holds for their relationship. Wat Arun and Wat Yannawa are also good options for 
launching krathongs down the Chao Phraya River.  

 

Krathongs floating on Chaopraya River 

Christmas celebrations in Thailand 
Thailand is predominantly Buddhist and although Christmas is not an official 
holiday, the country still manages to embrace the festive period and give it a 
distinctly Thai twist. The streets are seen with tuk-tuk drivers wearing Santa hats 
and coffee shops kitted out with sparkly decorations to accompany the Christmas 
songs playing in the background.  
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Despite the fact that Christmas isn’t an official holiday in Thailand, many hotels 
and shopping malls do put up Christmas decorations, organize festive activities 
and have singers leading the Christmas carols. If you’re on holiday in Thailand on 
December 25 and want to enjoy a taste of Christmas specialties, there are plenty 
of hotels and restaurants in the main tourist areas where you can enjoy a 
traditional Christmas Day lunch and festivities.  

 
 

In Thailand , there is a small Christian population in the country who do celebrate 
Christmas with religious services at churches. And in the north-east province of 
Sakon Nakhon, there is a beautiful Christmas Star Parade which celebrates the 
Christian heritage of the historic Ban Ta Rae community. Buildings are decorated 
with star-shaped lamps and giant illuminated stars are paraded through the 
streets on Christmas Eve. 

 

New Year celebrations in Thailand 
 

Thailand is one of the notable destination spots to ring in the new year’s eve amid 
extravagant parties, gala dinners, beach events, night dinners, and more. From 
Bangkok to Phuket, Chiang Mai, Phuket, Samui and Pattaya, music concerts and 
firework displays welcome in the New Year.  

 

Bangkok 
The most energetic capital city of Bangkok is one of the best places in Thailand for 
New Year’s Eve. People across different regions travel to Thailand to welcome in 
the New Year with massive countdown parties and exclusive celebrations. Central 
World Street and Asiatique Riverfront are perfect party spots in Bangkok for those 
who want to spend quality time partying and shopping. With magnificent 
fireworks, energetic musical concerts, live performances, and more, ring in New 

https://fanclubthailand.co.uk/destinations/north-east-thailand/
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Year’s Eve in Bangkok. The luxury hotels and rooftops bars also organise parties 
and New Year countdown events with the best celebratory atmosphere full of 
good food, music drinks and dancing. 
 

 

Phuket 
Phuket is one of the most popular destinations to ring in the New Year’s Eve in 
Thailand in a high-spirited way. If you are a huge party adorer, Phuket is the right 
destination where you can indulge yourself in massive New Year celebrations. 
Surin Beach is one of the most beloved destinations in Phuket, especially for the 
New Year’s Eve celebrations. During the New Year’s occasion, the whole island 
turns into a party haven with fun-filled activities, live concerts, stunning fireworks, 
beachside delicious barbecues, copious entertaining activities, and more.  
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Chiang Mai 
Chiang Mai is a big city that hosts a range of celebrations to welcome in the New 
Year. Many tourists visit the vibrant Nimman area to enjoy live music, parting or 
fancy dinners at the luxurious hotels and resorts. One can visit the famous Doi 
Suthep Temple on New Years Eve to see a bird’s eye view of Chiang Mai city lit up. 
Ping River is also a great spot in Chiang Mai to celebrate New Year’s Eve. With a 
slew of comfortable restaurants that offer exclusive deals for the tourists, Chiang 
Mai is a must-visit place.  

 

Koh Samui 
Koh Samui is an excellent destination spot to enjoy parties on popular beaches 
and rejoice in vibrant nightclubs and bars. Nikki and Chaweng beaches are quite 
popular in Koh Samui for entertainments. Koh Samui is slightly larger offering 
copious activities to the visitors compared to its sister island Koh Phangan. If you 
visit this island to spend a romantic time with your partner or enjoy a special 
family trip. People can take part in a lot of fun-filled activities such as snorkelling, 
beautiful waterfalls, significant temples, exotic beaches, and more.  
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Pattaya 
If you are seeking to rejoice in the New Year celebrations with the finest food and 
beverages, you can head to the luxury hotels and resorts in Pattaya. The street in 
Pattaya are the best hip party spots in Thailand with great lively and buzzing 
atmosphere. Pattaya beach parties are extremely popular with exceptional 
fireworks wherein you can dance, sing, and drink during the New Year’s occasion. 
 

 

Making merit for the New Year 
If you don’t want to party, but still want a memorable way to see in the New Year, 
many temples hold special merit-making ceremonies on New Year’s Eve. You 
don’t need to be Buddhist to join in, but do dress respectfully and cover your 
knees and shoulders. Many people in attendance will wear a white top for these 
ceremonies with white denoting purity in Buddhism. Ceremonial white thread, 
known as sai sin, is used during the New Year ceremonies. The thread is tied to a 
Buddha image and then passed through the hands of the monks leading the 
ceremony and then on to the congregation. As the monks chant, the associated 
merit is then symbolically passed along the thread so that it can reach everybody 
present. Temple fairs are also held in many provinces around Thailand at the end 
of the year and provide another way to make merit and raise funds for the 
upkeep of the local temple. 
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If you can’t get enough of the New Year celebrations, then Thailand is definitely 
the place to be with the country able to welcome in the New Year on three 
separate occasions. December 31 sees parties and fireworks as the clock strikes 
midnight, but there are still two more New Year events to follow in the Thai 
festival calendar. The Chinese New Year, which usually falls in January or 
February, is also celebrated by many Thais. And in April, Thailand is in party mode 
again with the most eagerly anticipated holiday of the year, Songkran, the 
traditional Thai New Year. One essential phrase you may wish to learn for New 
Year is, ‘Sawatdee Pii Mai‘. This is the equivalent of saying, ‘Happy New Year’. The 
same greeting is also used during Songkran, the traditional Thai New Year in April. 

 

 

 

https://fanclubthailand.co.uk/thailand-festivals/
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https://fanclubthailand.co.uk/songkran-celebrating-the-thai-new-year-water-festival/
https://fanclubthailand.co.uk/thailand-festivals/

